Porsche Pry’n’Probe Day
Combined Register Event
Chisholm TAFE, Dandenong.
Sat 24th October
What is a PPP?
It is a chance to put your Porsche up on a hoist and ask questions of a Porsche trained mechanic
about your car. There are four hoists available for the day so it will be possible to have four
different types/vintages up at the same time to look at the differences.
You will be able to see at first hand what you may never have had the opportunity to see before and
get a better understanding of your Porsche.
This event is open to all registers so that a broad selection of vehicles can be observed.
How did this come about?
One of Mid-911 register members, Jon Scholz, is a trained mechanic who participates regularly in
register events. He is cornered by members, at every stationary part of a run, asking questions
about their car and seeking deep and meaningful answers. Jon has figured that there is an
unsatisfied demand for more knowledge and he has the gained the approval to use the facilities
where he now works.
Dress Code Yes there are some strict requirements. Covered footwear is essential, long
pants/jeans, and sleeved shirts (No singlets, shorts, or thongs).
Safety
You are responsible for your own safety. If your car is damaged there is no
liability cover by the Chisholm TAFE. Jon may ask to position your car before raising the car on
the hoist.
Refreshments Tea and coffee will be provided for the day. A sausage sizzle (BBQ) will be
operating and if we can’t cook your motor, you may be asked to cook the sausages.
Cost
drinks and food.

A small fee of $5 dollars per car will be charged on the day to cover the

Date

Saturday, 24th October. From 10am to 2pm

-

Location
Chisholm TAFE, Stud Road, Dandenong.
The mechanical training garage is located in Building “K” and entry is via ‘Gate 1’. A campus map
is on the next page. There is ample parking on the west side of Building K close to the garage
entry.
RSVP
Please advise the PCV Administrator if you will be attending by email:
administrator@pcv.com.au . Numbers are strictly limited.
Contacts

-

Ron Wishart 0419 332 763
Jon Scholz
0417 518 579
Porsche Club o f Victoria Inc. ABN 23 229 091 97 4
P.O. Box 911 Kew Vic 3101 Telephone 03 9817 6911
Facsimile 03 9391 5911 E-mail – administrator@pcv.com.au
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